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By Ethel Nagel Brock
Fashion Consultant

Wear it with flair

. . .silhouettes for spring

What-to-we- ar and when will be a
Jpleasant feminine concern again this
Spring.
vThe decline of such seasonal fashion
Jtltes as the Easter parade from dignity
J4o pure exhibitionism might have been
lhe fate of fashion in general If women

Jjmd designers alike had not agreed It
was time to call a halt on the "any-

thing goes" attitude,
x The clean-u- p campaign begun this past

fall Is now In Its full flower of grace
and distinction. The specter of the lady

Sin tuitleneck and slacks at a wedding
has been exorcized by clothes with i

S purpose, designed for the role they are
Intended In a well-plann- ed life,

s The most notable fashion trend develo-
ping this spring is a natural, clean and

clear outline emulating sun, air and
freshness. Everything seems to fall into

; J place beautifully, doing the most for
women's figures. It rates my nod of

"5 approval along with practically every
other woman.

!j The fashion mood is toward together--me- ss

- looks that are pulled together
from head to toe and carefully coordl-- 2

nated colorwlse. There is an over- -
whelming wave of natural fabrlcs.natural
colors and natural shapes, adding up
to what buyers refer to as an elegant

n casual look, bringing more gentle, beau-stlf- ul

clothes Into the foreground again.
Two of the most Important Spring 73

silhouettes launched by American de-- x

signers are either loose and wider or
markedly narrow and straight (but never
fitted).

s Both show the body outline clearly wlth- -
: out emphasizing any single part of it.

C; The loose silhouette Includes more
voluminous coats, stralghter, yet so't- -
falling jackets, shirtdresses with airy

' breeze-swe- pt skirts.
; Cores or pleats are seen In practically

every designer's spring collection. They
are done in many ways, but shirt-7- ;
styling Is the softest interpretation, with

Vlots of Interest going on around the
"Waistline, where the eye is drawn by
shirring, tucks, elasticized bands or
softly tied belts that all make specific
rasnion statements for spring.

The narrow shape often droDS in a
straight but flexible tube and seems to
wrap around the body, such as a sur-
plice bodice -- - or a wrap around skirt.

There Is a noticeable turning away
from using several thicknesses of fabric,
especially in coats, which Is dramatized
by the stress on unllned coats for
spring, frequently seen in double-face- d

--wools.
This spring the throat is often left

bare, which necessitates a beautiful
throat line. Shirt necklines are worn
open, many jackets are collarless and
the vast majority of dresses have low
U- - or and even some squared
necklines.
Legs and arms are much in evidence.

This is not, however, a season of fixed
hemlines or special stress on sleeve-lessne- ss.

Tailored clothes usually stop
at knee level. Shirt and tent dresses
frequently fall open way above the knee
showing a long expanse of legs. And

' the little "daytime cooler" -- - the dress
with no sleeves, moves quietly Into the
spring and summer fashion picture as a
certainty.
This spring will probably be remember-

ed as a season of fine dressmaking
! details. There are no tricky cuts, no
; hard construction. For evening wear, the

halter seems to be one of the favorite
'. silhouettes, while expert handling and
; draping of fluid fabrics creates soma

fabulous long statement gowns. They have
elegant finish and detail such as hand- -;

Tolled hems, fagotting, crystal pleating,
; .'delicate looking ruffles, smocking and

shirring.
'"-- On the whole, fabrics for spring are
caressable, as one Designer puts it.
JThis jersey Is by far the leading day-
time dress fabric, heavier jersey Is
favored for coats and costumes. Downy
mohair Is used for many little toppers
over ultra fine crepe de chine dresses.
Double crepes are used effectively to
fashion after dark clothes that play up
tennis sweater tops over pleated skirts
and little bodice Jackets that top bias
cut dresses.
The short "shirt dress" In extravagant

looking fabrics, the bare topped "cling"
and the "ruffly" printed organza all
reintroduce the return of the short party
or cocktail dress. Evening pants are
usually wide-legg- ed palazzos that look
like a skirt at first glance.
Most of the jewelry featured throughout

the spring collections is abstract, or
so rich and real looking only your Jew-

eler or a burglar's fence could tell
the difference.

Platform soled footwear is still con-

troversial on the degree of thickness,
but higher heels are definitely making
their appearance on the spring scene.
Colors most likely to succeed were

shown as families of color - "tona-
lities," effectively sparked with one con-
trasting bright. Neutrals are the falr-halr- ed

darlings of fashion this season.
They are extremely Important in every
fashion category. Neutrals are also used
as a foil for other color contrasts
such as a pale or strong tint.

White looks Its best this spring when
it has the depth of Ivory or rich cream.
If you want to add vivacity to your

new season wardrobe enrich It with
jonquil yellow tones or leafy greens
for a running start into spring and

i Red Cross aide named
. Lewis C. Bondurant of 380S Jupiter

y Road In Hikes Point has been appointed
public-relatio- director for the Ken- -s

tucky Division of the American Red
vCross. lie succeeds Mrs. Mary Lou

Maddoz,
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KASPER'S ivory and black crepe de chine twin dot
shirtdress illustrates the bouyant, fuller silhouette for
spring.

Rcttif'l Beautician

HUBBARDS LN. AT SHELBYVILLE RD.

HOLY LAND & ROME
MARCH 9, 1973

ESCORTED FROM LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

A tour of th Holy Land should giva you a better understanding. Of our
society. Of yourself. Your children. The "new" set of values. Because
what people are talking about today love, peace, tolerance, sharing
Jesus preached almost 2000 years ago. Walk where He walked; see the
Jordon River where He was Baptized, and the Sea of Galilee where two
simple fishermen became His disciples. And Bethlehem, Nazareth, Tiberias
and Jerusalem. In addition to taking you back to the beginning of
Christianity, this tour also takes you through the pages of civilization: See
it all -

TOUR INCLUDES:

Air Transportation
Surface Transportation
Tips and Taxes
Meals Hotels
Sightseeing Transfers

''Urn

All First Class and Deluxe travel with

English speaking guides.

10 DAYS

895-864- 6

Tour for less than $775.00
NAWAS INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.

For complete information write or call:
Mrs. Maurice Alsop,
3809 Burning Bush Rd.,
Louisville, Ky., 40222
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1112 DUPONT LANE
(NEAR G. E. S. STORE)

St. Matthews

Offer limited to first time guetti over 21
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fire run
Jan. 1 1:40 pm 4200 block of Alton

Road, trash, no damage.
Jan. 2 5:40pm-- - Ayrway department

store, 4174 Westport Road, malfunction
in alarm system.

Jan. 2 9:15 pm 4910 Shelbyville
Road, automobile, a little damage under
hood.
Jan. 3 3:15 am Ormoiid Road,

furnace overheated, no damage.
Jan. 3 -- - 8:30 am -- - Thierman Lane

near City Hall, automobile engine com
partment and front seat destroyed.

Jan. 3 8:45 am 1002 Jamestown
Court, overheated furnace, no damage.
Jan. 3 7:45 pm - 119 Wiltshire,

couch destroyed.
Jan. 5 6:43 pm 5202 Moccasin

Trail, furnace motor shorted, motor
ruined.
Jan. 6 1:20 am 4008 St. Ives,

smoke from fireplace, no damage.

The

MEN'S SI IOFPI-

mm
FINAL TWO WEEK

CALL TODAY

893-253- 7

StMatthews
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Ladies . . . Men . . . take advantage of this
fabulous free offer Now! Just mention
this ad and you will receive a

membership in the European Health
Spa-- at absolutely no cost or obligation.

Free offer includes personal exercise
program, full use of all conditioning
facilities, sauna, steam room, inhalation
room and three beautiful pools. Be nice
to yourself! Do it today!

Jan. 6 5:20 pm 429 Trinity Hills,
dishwasher shorted out, ruined.
Jan. 7 5:15 pm 4073 Oilman,

no damage.
Jan. 7 7:20 pm 203 N. Hubbards

Lane, fireplace, no damage.

Middletown sewers

get EPA boost
The Metropolitan Sewer District has

received a $2,306,700 from the U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency to help
provide sewers for Middletown and
Shlvely.

Jack Wllburn, acting executive director
of MSD, said the Middletown project
should be advertised for bids next spring
and completed by early next year.
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The Women's Republican Club of
Louisville and Jefferson County will
hold their monthly meeting on Thurs-
day, Jan. 18, at noon, at Portland Fed-

eral Savings and Loan, 200 W. Broad-
way.

Guest speaker will be James Steinfeld,
a member of the county election com-
mission, who will discuss new election
laws. Luncheon reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. W. S. Cunther
at 267-118- 5, or Mrs. P. B. Carter,
451-593- 5.
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Spring clothes are'-coming- sb wuntev
styles go. You can save real

money on new, in fashion,
brand name merchandise.

(Come in now while
the selection is good.
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